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We had another great year in 2017. I would like to thank all of those who volunteered their time to help run 
this league. The WECSSO and Slo-Pitch Executives along with the team managers, umpires and our 
webmaster have once again done an awesome job in making this league, in my opinion, the best senior slo-
pitch league in Windsor- Essex County. Well done everyone.  

Congratulations to the winning teams in all 3 Divisions: The Musketeers in Green, Gladiators in Blue and the 
Leisures in Red.  Playoffs bring on another facet of this game, stepping up play to a higher level with the goal 
of a team effort to “win” the division. It's exciting, and win or lose, the players look forward to that part of 
the season.  

Team Pictures: Go to the website, wecsso.com to view all the teams. Thanks to Len Dupuis and Jim Bridge 
for taking the pictures. Also special thanks to Carla Hicks, our webmaster.   

The Marketing/ Newsletter Committee, this year under Jack Bump's chairmanship, has done a fantastic job 
in getting sponsors and encouraging members to submit articles. The Summer Edition was offered to 
members in both hard-copy and online forms. A good number enjoyed having the hard-copy to read but a 
majority indicated they preferred the online version on our website. It was decided to give out hard-copies 
to those that do not have emails or request a hard-copy.  

The WECSSO Slo-Pitch Annual Banquet was well attended this year. Special thanks to Jack Bump, our Social 
Coordinator, for organizing the event. Winning teams were given a nice travel bag with our logo, champions 
and year on it. Thanks to all the members who were able to provide a door prize. We had over 50 prizes to 
give out. Door prizes were donated by:  

Average Joes (Jack Bump)                                    Mary Ann Adlam                Bill Magone 

Armando’s Pizzeria (Al Garant)                            Dale Atkinson                     Claude Pinard 

Beau's Auto Everything, Essex (Dan Gelinas)     Tom Bois                             Sil Pupulin 

Riverside Floor Hockey (Ron Ottogalli) Bernie Decaire                    Dan Roberts 

Silver Stich (Jack Bump)                                      Pat Dool                              WECSSO  

Southpoint Ford (Jerry Meloche)                          Tom Goebel  

Windsor Spitfires (Len Dupuis)                                    (apologies if I missed anyone)        
 

We had a beautiful day for our 21st Annual Memorial Day of Remembrance. Bob Parent and his committee 
presented an excellent program to honour 10 members that passed away in the past year. Special thanks to 
Carolyn Campbell and Deacon Rick Heath for taking part in the service. A memorial brick is laid for each 
member in our own special reserved area which is right by the Udine Fountain at the corner of Riverside 
Drive and Ouellette Ave.        (Continued on page 3) 

 

 

 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
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Senior Citizen Response: Real good logic following a salesman’s pitch.... 
Last year I replaced all the windows in my house with those expensive, triple-pane, energy-efficient kind. 
Today, I got a call from Home Depot who installed them. The caller complained that the work had been 
completed a year ago and I still hadn't paid for them. 
Helloooo ... just because I'm a Senior Citizen doesn't mean that I am automatically mentally challenged. 
So, I told him just what his fast-talking sales guy told me last year --that these windows would pay for 
themselves in a year — 
Hellooooo? It's been a year, so they're paid for, I told him. There was only silence at the other end of the line, 
so I hung up. He never called back.  I bet he felt like an idiot. 

President’s Message, Continued 
Each year, members receive a team partnership card from National Sports. We receive 5% of all purchases 
back to our league. This year our members purchased $2600 in sports equipment from National Sports and 
we received $130.00 back to our league. This $130 was given out as 7 door prizes (6 at $20 and 1 at $10) to 
members attending our AGM on October 17th. Next Spring, hold off purchasing new equipment until you 
receive your partnership card.  
The AGM was once again poorly attended. There were about 35 in attendance, 20 of which are executive 
members. This league cannot run without organization. You can't just show up and play ball. That's what a 
lot of members just want to do. The executive needs your support, consideration and regards for what is 
being done with the league. For this league to grow and fare well, we need more members to get involved. 
I'll say more about this in my bingo report.   

Five members of the WECSSO executive were up for re-election this year: Brian Adlam, Jim Bridge, Jack 
Bump, Don Diubaldo and Phil Ochs. All 5 were acclaimed to their position. There was also one other opening 
due to a resignation of a member. From the floor, Len Dupuis was nominated and he agreed to stand for 
election and was acclaimed to the position. Welcome Len to the WECSSO executive. Along with these six, 
we have Tom Bois, Ken Dafoe, Bill Magone and Mike Patterson who will be serving the second year of their 
term.  

There was also an election for 5 positions on the Slo-Pitch Executive. You can read the results of that in 
Commissioner Rick Anderson's report.  

Finally don't forget the Annual Goodfellow’s Paper Drive. Ken Dafoe, our league chairman has contacted the 
managers to contact you to take part if you can. Look for an article on this in this newsletter.  

You can do what I cannot do. I can do what you cannot do. Together we can do great things. 
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CONVENOR REPORTS 

GREEN DIVISION 
 

This year was a challenge to create four competitive teams but Dan Leithead did a great job again. All the 
players and their coaches deserve credit for an atmosphere that allowed for great games and a good time for 
all. The umpires were especially good as they had to make calls in all 3 divisions which had different rules.  
 
The people behind the scenes which includes Carla Hicks, the WECSSO executive and Matt have made our 
experience a pleasure and should be congratulated. 
 
Thanks to all our managers, Earl Sisson, Tom O’Malley, John Barron and Mike Graham, for another great year 
of running and organizing the teams each week.  

 
Congratulations to John Barron and his 
team, The Pioneers, for their win in 
the green division. I hope to see you 
all next year with some new players 
and some who are healthy enough 
again to play.   Thanks Mike Graham 
 

Players in alphabetical order: 
Don Aqwa, John Barron, Bruce 
Botteriill, George Brooks, Ed 
Boycott, Richard Dorion, Don 
Hartleib, Gord Hillman, Irwin 
Jones, Ray Piche, Don Renaud, 
Dan Roberts and Stan Roberts. 

 
BLUE DIVISION 

Following the secondary draft in July, the teams in the Blue Division were fairly well balanced and this was 

evident in the playoffs where all six teams could have made the top 4 on the last day of play of the round 

robin.  The Seniors, who were tied for last place in the regular season, took on the Gladiators in the 

Championship game and was it a good game to watch. The spectators couldn't have asked for a more 

entertaining game with the lead going back and forth. At one point, it looked like the Gladiators were going 

to take control, but those spunky Seniors wouldn't let up.  There were some surprise key hits by players on 

both teams that added to the game's excitement (and notice by scouting managers in the stands). The 

Gladiators ended up winning a very close game. Congratulations to both teams for a game well played.  

We had two new managers in the Blue Division this year, Jim Miller, returning after a few years off and Jack 

Bump who had previously coached in the Red Division. Both did a great job. They were well received by their 

players and the other mangers in the division. In addition to Jack and Jim I would like to thank Gary Morris, 

Dan MacPherson, and Mike Palenchar for managing their teams. Their support made for an enjoyable season 

for Chris Brennan and I as conveners.  
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Thanks to all the players who took part in the Blue Division this year. I hope those who played for the first 

time in our division/league had fun and enjoyed the camaraderie of fellow players. I certainly enjoy playing 

with everyone and hope to play for many years to come. It was a blessing to see Dave Chapman (along with 

Shirley and family) back on the field. We all hope the best for Dave as he continues to recover.   

Get signed up for next year as we expect an increase in enrolment in the Blue Division. We will probably stick 

with a maximum of 14 players per team. Once we reach that maximum number (84 for 6 six teams) we will 

set up a waiting list for players. Thus if you go to Florida, be sure you register and pay before you go, 

otherwise you could end up on the waiting list. Registrations are confirmed when the form and money are in 

the hand of the Registrar.  

Enjoy the off-season and I'll see you 

in the spring.   Brian Adlam   

 

Players in alphabetical order: 
Chris Brennan, Dave Chapman, 
John Clinton, Ed Grondin, Brian 
Jette, Frank Kotow, Dave 
Lamarsh, Brian Masson, Bob 
McMillan, Jim Miller, Dave 
Morneau, Phil Ochs, Jim Rovere,  
Score Keeper: Carol Malewicz 

 
 
 

RED DIVISION 
REGULAR SEASON: As in past seasons the teams were evenly matched and most games were very 

competitive. There was no one dominant team. The Leisures ended up with the best record and the 

Dinosaurs had the worst record.  Since the regular season is basically an extended exhibition season, winning 

or losing is not that important. Most managers realize this fact and manage accordingly during the regular 

season. The managers realize that it is during the regular season that you can rotate players defensively and 

offensively and the results do not really matter. The Round Robin games and the Playoff games are a 

different story. Winning does become important and the managers will make decisions to put their team in a 

position to win.  A special thanks to the managers and their assistants: Leisures- Gary Galli and Bob Hind (A), 

Dinosaurs- Ron Ottogalli and Rick Anderson (A), Vikings- Mike Dimaio and Bernie Decaire (A), Cavemen- Lou 

Lafontaine and Tom McNorton (A) 

PLAYOFFS-ROUND ROBIN: In the red division, since all teams make the playoffs, the Round Robin games are 

not as important as the Blue Division.   All teams advance.  The Round Robin determined the placement of 

the teams.  This becomes very important. The importance is in the way the playoffs are set up. The top two 

teams play each other and the bottom two teams play each other.  Whoever wins the game between the two 

top teams goes to the finals.  However the loser is not eliminated.  This team will play the winner of the game 

between the bottom two teams.  The winner of this game goes to the final. 
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In the Round Robin the Leisures once again ended up in first place, the Cavemen in second, the Vikings in 

third and the Dinosaurs went winless to end up in fourth place.  In the 1vs2 team, Leisures defeated the 

Cavemen. The Leisures qualified for the finals.  In the 3vs4 game, the Dinosaurs upset the Vikings. The Vikings 

were eliminated from further playoff action, the Dinosaurs went on to play the Cavemen. Once again the 

Dinosaurs pulled off a major upset and punched their way to the finals to play the top seeded Leisures.  Could 

the upstart Dinosaurs pull off another upset victory against the first place Leisures? In the final game the 

Dinosaurs jumped out to an early 8-1 lead, but in the end the Leisures prevailed 16-11.  The Leisures deserved 

the win with their timely hits and sound defensive play. The Dinosaurs had a great playoff with their two 

upset victories but in the end the better team won-pure and simple. First year managing duo of Gary Galli 

and Bob Hind and the players are to be congratulated in winning the championship.  Not only were they a 

good team, but a nice bunch of guys to play against.   

PERSONAL NOTE: A pet peeve of mine. The Red Division sometimes gets a bad rap as to the competitive 

nature of the division. I feel that this is unwarranted and is far from the truth. In the past several years I have 

found the players to be very friendly, good natured, and fun to play against. Players treat each other with 

dignity and respect just as they do in all divisions.  They realize that it is only a game. They also realize that 

they are very fortunate to be able to play ball at their advanced ages.  We are simply “a bunch of nice guys” 

who happen to play in the Red Division. Come on out and watch us play and get to know someone you might 

not have played against in the past. 

In closing, I would like to say that the players/managers in the Red Division have made my job as convenor 

easy these last couple of seasons. It seems that we are all on “the same wave length” in regards to what 

WECSSO slo-pitch is all about. Thanks to everyone for another enjoyable season. Enjoy the upcoming holidays 

with friends and family.  Hope to see you back next season.   Ron Ottogalli 

 

Players in alphabetical 

order: Ray Beneteau, Jim 

Bondy, Roger Denomme, 

Gary Galli, Mark Gelinas, 

Bob Hind, Dick Kennedy, Ed 

Laliberty, Bud Renaud, Dale 

Renaud, John Sheremeta, 

Roger Tofflemire, Don 

Turner, and Jim White. 
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From the Commissioner 
Another summer has passed us by, and a successful ball season has been completed. I would like to 
congratulate the three division winners, who survived the "grueling" play-off schedule. I also congratulate all 
the players who participated this past season. It's nice to see so many adults still enjoying a kid’s game. We 
are never too old to just play, although some days our bodies might disagree, LOL.  
     
Over the course of the season, several issues arose regarding the rules that we have in place at the present 
time. I believe some of the rules we use need to be changed, or in some cases, completely eliminated. Many 
players have expressed the opinion of “why can't we just play good old baseball? There are too many rules!!” 
Over the winter, there will be many meetings among the slo-pitch executive regarding rule changes, among 
other things. We strive to try and make the games as safe, enjoyable and fun for the players and fans alike. 
We take all your concerns very seriously. So if you, the players, have any ideas, please submit them by email 
to me or anyone on the executive. 
    
I also think it's especially important to thank all those who volunteer their time and effort to help make the 
season successful. This includes, the umpires, team managers, conveners, our webmaster (Carla Hicks), and 
all the folks who run/work our bingos. Without these people, WECSSO, wouldn't be able to function. On this 
note, we need more volunteers. There are over 200+ players, yet we struggle for umpires and people to work 
bingos. Players complain about the umpiring. Just think of how much "fun" it would be if the players had to 
umpire their own games. Talk about disputed calls, LOL. Bingos. Without bingos the cost per player to play 
would be substantial. If you want to continue to play for 5 months, have 2 banquet/luncheons for just $75.00, 
we need more help. It shouldn't be just a few people carrying the load continually for over 200+ players every 
year!! We don't need you 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Just a few hours here and there would be of great 
help. Don't sit there and say, "Oh, someone else will do it". Eventually the someone elses pack it in. 
 
On behalf of myself and the entire executive have a safe and exciting fall/winter. Hopefully we'll see you all in 
the spring.      Thanks, Commissioner Rick Anderson 

 
WINDSOR BEST SELLER BOOKS 

 

In our WECSSO slow pitch group, we have a good thing going so 

that everyone can get out and have fun and get some exercise. 

The cost is not prohibitive but, each year inflation causes our 

costs to increase. The Windsor Best Seller books are one way we 

can attempt to keep costs down. This can provide an interesting 

gift for those who seem to have everything. This way, they get to 

try new restaurants and are also able to save when going out to 

dine. There are also many good golf courses in Essex County and beyond. Most of these coupons offer a 2 for 

1 deal. You can also take advantage of deals on bowling and Windsor's Adventure Bay water park etc. 

Consider these as gifts for Christmas, birthdays and other events. Our group makes a good profit on these 

books which goes to our slow pitch group. You can help yourself and our group by purchasing one or more of 

these books at $40. When you buy now, you still receive the current book (good until March 2018) free of 

charge along with the new book. People from three different areas of the county will be pleased to serve you: 

Phil Ochs – McGregor (519-800-6944); Marilyn Portt – Windsor (519-969-0693);    Brian Adlam - Forest Glade 

(Windsor) (519-735-5438). Please see the WECSSO website for any further details.   

tel:(519)%20800-6944
tel:(519)%20969-0693
tel:(519)%20735-5438
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COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS CHOIR 
It’s not too early to start thinking about Christmas. This year the Sun Parlour Chorus is sponsoring a 
Community Christmas Choir which will be performing at Roseland-Trinity United Church on Sunday December 
10 at 6:30 pm. If you are a singer who would like to get into the Christmas spirit, come join us as we sing 
traditional Christmas Carols and classic yuletide favorites. Rehearsals will be held on Monday evenings 
November 20, 27 and December 4 at the Masonic Hall, 30 Laird St. Essex, from 7:30 to 8:30. All songs are 
arranged in 4 part acapella harmony. Don’t worry if you can’t sing harmony, just come out and sing the 
melody; every voice counts. We are excited to be hosting this unique holiday event and hope that you can 
join us. Remember: Everyone is Welcome 
For more information call: Doran at (519) 948-0637   or Rick at (519) 738-3636 

 

 

 
SOLD; Cape Coral Florida. Widow from LaSalle had been trying to sell a Florida lot for 2years. She used Tom’s 

referral system. Tom’s team sold this Florida property for cash in 2 months. 

SOLD; Windsor house for 8888 neighbor client. Goal was to sell but not pay a real estate commission. He used 

Tom’s hourly real estate service and the seller saved over $7,000 in broker fees. 

SOLD: Michigan Lake Huron waterfront cottage. Client had this for Sale for 3 years with no results. Used Tom’s 

Co-list program and sold it. 

CASH REBATES: When Tom is not saving seller money on brokerage fees he is rebating buyers at closing. San 

Francisco, Atlanta, Lake Orion, LaSalle etc.WWW.RiversideWindsor.ca  

 

WWW.ComercialRealEstateWindsor.com www.ThomasEGoebel.ca 
 

  

  

Thomas Goebel, Brokerage 

Cross Border Real Estate Services 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

519-962-9937   TomEgoebel@Gmail.com 

    

http://www.thomasegoebel.ca/
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UMPIRES 
The 2017 umping season went very well, with only minor issues. 
Our main challenge was to field two umps in any given day. This 
was particularly acute due to a number of health issues in our 
numbers. As such, I would again encourage anyone who might be 
interested in umping, please indicate this when filling out next 
year’s application. A heartfelt thanks to all the guys for their 
participation this year. This year our umpires were: Terry Hickey, 
Jack Bump, Ken Ducharme, John Goz, Claude Pinard, Lou 
Lafontaine, Bob Teron, Junior Bechard, Bernie Decaire, Brian 
Adlam, Don Balkwill, and Richard Dorion.                    Bill 
Scheurman 

 

 
THE CHRISTMAS TREE I REMEMBER 

Submitted by Don Diubaldo 
It was Christmas Eve 1944 and World War 2 was still 
raging on. My father was in the hospital with a serious 
bout of pneumonia. Mom and I were on a streetcar 
returning from Eaton’s in Hamilton, Ontario. Suddenly 
she asked me to get off with her, miles from home. 
 

We went into a ladies dress shop and mom began 
talking to the clerk. After a few sentences the clerk 
reached into the store window and pulled out a three 
foot evergreen. She stripped off the decorations, mom 
handed her some change, and we walked out of the 
store - mom carrying the trunk while I held the top 
 

Once outside, it was clear that there was no way to get 
that tree on a streetcar. We began the long walk home. 
Snow was lightly falling although there was a good 
amount on the ground from earlier in the day. To this 
day I remember feeling no cold, only excitement as we 
trudged down Barton Street to my grandmother’s 
house where we were living. 
 

Once inside we showed the tree to my uncle who went down to his workshop and made a stand. Mom went in the 
kitchen where she cut out a star from a piece of cardboard. Then she boiled cornstarch and put it on the star and as it 
crystallized, it became the most beautiful decoration for the top of the tree that I had ever seen. 
 

We had a problem with the lights. They were the type that, if one bulb was burned out, none of the others came on. 
After an extensive search using trial and error, we found the culprit and the lights came on. A few decorations later 
(and I mean a few), the tree was ready for Christmas. What a beautiful sight it was to my four year old eyes! 
 

You know, I am seventy-seven years old now and I’ve had many lovely decorated trees; yet, whenever there is talk 
about Christmas trees, my mind flashes back to that special moment with my mother, when we brought home the 
most beautiful one in my life. 
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BINGO COMMITTEE REPORT 

WECSSO to give up Bingo Licence and Raise Registration Fees to $150.00 

Yes, sadly we are almost at that point. We have put out notices in our newsletter, website and mass emails 

that we need help and there has been little to no response from the membership. It has been pretty well the 

same 5 people that have run the bingos for the past year, Rosemary Kennette, Carla Hicks, Ron Ottogalli, Jim 

Bridge and myself. We are in serious need of help and the situation becomes even more grave with Jim 

Bridge stepping down as bingo coordinator as of February 1st of next year. Jim has served faithfully in this 

position for well over 20 years. We were very fortunate to have Jim on this committee for so long and he will 

certainly be missed.  Jim will continue as our League Treasurer. 

As President of WECSSO, it is incumbent on me to find someone, (one or more) that can take on or share the 

responsibilities of running the bingos and become a signing officer for reports and licence applications.  A 

signing officer must be present at every bingo session.  Just as important is the need for book sellers. I can't 

expect Rosemary, Carla and Ron to work every bingo and they would like a break too.  We need booksellers 

capable of adding numbers in their head and giving out the correct change.  

Depending on the response to this plea for help, I may, in the new year, have to recommend to the WECSSO 

Executive that we give up working bingos. That will result in loss of revenue, $13,000 to $14000 which will 

necessitate the raising of ball fees by $65 - $75 to $140 - $150 for the summer season. If you are willing to 

work 3 - 4 bingos a year as a book seller (we have no problem getting a payout person) or you can help out by 

becoming a signing officer, please contact me or Ron Ottogalli.  

We give our members a $20 cash honorarium for each session worked. Four workers are required at each 

session. Two are book-sellers, one cash payout person and a coordinator (signing officer) who oversees the 

bingo and completes the required paper work.    

 

Below are the bingo assignments up until the end of June, 2018 (each date has 3 two hour sessions) 

Thursday, December 14th - 10, 12 & 2 pm            Sunday, April 1st - 10, 12 & 2 pm  

Wednesday, January 17th   - 10, 12 & 2 pm         Monday, May 28th – 10, 12 & 2 pm 

Sunday, March 18th -   4, 6 & 8 pm                             Saturday, June 2nd - 10, 12 & 2 pm.             

Bingo Committee:     Brian Adlam 519-735-5438       b_ adlam@hotmail.com  

                                  Ron Ottogalli   519-944-5635    ronottogalli@yahoo.ca 

mailto:adlam@hotmail.com
mailto:ronottogalli@yahoo.ca
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            HOME OF THE ONE YEAR WARRANTY 
 

WHAT’S THE CALL? 

Submitted by Don Balkwill 

 

1. A high fly ball to left field appears to be an easy out, but the ball collides with a seagull in flight. 

Recovering quickly, the left fielder catches the ball. What’s the call? 

 

2. The batter socks a home run over the left field fence. He is midway between second and third base when 

the first base coach, noting that the runner stepped over first base, attracts his attention. The batter-

runner re-touches second base, goes back and tags first base, then continues around the bases. Is this 

legal? What’s the call? 

 

3. The bases are loaded with one out. The batter lofts a high pop-up over second base. As the second sacker 

drifts out under the ball, the umpire calls “Infield Fly”. Then the centre fielder, who had been playing 

shallow, races in and tries to make a catch over his teammate’s shoulder. However, he drops the ball, 

retrieves it and fires it over first base. When the play ends, two runs have scored and runners are on 

second and third base. What’s the call? 

(Answers on page 15) 
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SOCIAL REPORT 

Jack Bump – Social Director 

Because of increases at our previous location, we wanted to explore other options for this year. The new 

banquet facilities at Average Joe’s was the best possible option I found after several other halls were 

contacted to provide the same meal, liquor prices, hall facilities as well as working relationships being 

considered. The added bonus of Average Joe’s donating door prizes for both the Mid-season Luncheon and 

Awards Banquet, along with our league and membership meetings at no charge, made this an even more 

desirable location. I hope all were satisfied overall at both functions and any suggestions to improve on any 

aspect of their experience please let me know by e-mail at bumpersx@gmail.com or at the diamonds next 

spring. 
 

The costs for the league at the luncheon was $2400.00 and the banquet $6100.00 for a total of $8500.00. We 

raised $900.00 from our raffles at both functions along with dozens of donated door prizes at both. We thank 

those people for their kindness and generosity towards our league. There were 62 guests that paid $20.00 

each at the Awards Banquet for a total income at both functions of $2140.00. After deducting the income at 

these events our total expense was $6360.00. Please remember that all players do not pay one cent for 

either function as their $20.00 is refunded when they arrive.  
 

Where else can you get your shirts, hats, two banquets, balls, bats, umpires, diamond fees etc. for $75.00 per 

player. Money to make up the difference comes from Bingos, Best Seller Books and Sponsors. If we, as a 

league, do not support these functions, you will see major increases in your registration fee in the near 

future. It is also important that we patronize our sponsors. Let’s get involved in some small way to keep this 

fantastic slo-pitch league running smoothly even if there are some warts to deal with. 
 

INDOOR BASEBALL 

WECSSO will once again this winter offer indoor slo-

pitch at the Novelletto Center.   Game are played on 

Tuesdays either at 9:30 a.m. or 11:00 a.m.  Cost is 

$135.00 for WECSSO members.  Non-members pay 

$160.00. If you just want to play on a casual basis 

the cost would be $8.00 per session.  If you only 

want to play until Christmas the cost would be 

$7.00 per session.  If you decide to play from Jan-

Apr, the cost would also be $7.00 per session. 

Games are competitive but the emphasis is to have 

FUN and to play in a relaxed atmosphere.  Players of 

varying abilities play indoor slo-pitch but all are 

treated with respect and dignity.  One should not be 

afraid to play indoor because they feel that they are 

“not good enough”.  Contact Ron Ottogalli at 

ronottogalli@yahoo.ca for more information.  

mailto:bumpersx@gmail.com
mailto:ronottogalli@yahoo.ca
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A History of WECSSO (part 2) 

Windsor Essex County Senior Sports Organization 

By Paul Thomas 
 

LET’S PLAY WINTER BALL 

Some of the golfers in the group suggested that we look into playing slo-pitch in a ‘golf dome’ – a facility for 

golf club members to practice their shots during the winter. The Dominion Gold Course people were 

receptive, and Winter Slo-Pitch was started. It wasn’t an ideal facility for slo-pitch, which meant that several 

‘ground rules’ had to be instituted – but basically it was slo-pitch and that was all that mattered. 

Members has to ‘pay-to-play’ out of their own pockets. A group of players would finish their slo-pitch outings 

by gathering for lunch in the course dining-room and, frequently, the topic of finances came up. Playing in the 

dome was fairly expensive on the individual participants. 

The original executive had a desire to make sports participation free for everyone, so funds had to be raised. 

The Legion Branches continued their very generous support, (we really don’t make a big enough deal about 

the efforts of these branches, but without them, we never would have been able to get anything started) but 

the league grew faster than the finances and it was obvious that other sources of revenue were needed. 

LET’S PLAY BINGO 

About this time DOUG SMITH came into the picture. Doug was a fine slo-pitch player who joined our ‘Winter 

Slo-Pitch in the Dome’; but he had another skill that enabled the organization to really grow. Doug’s 

nickname was ‘BINGO’ and that described his contribution. He was quite experienced at conduction bingos as 

fund raisers and he suggested that we organize ourselves in a manner that would allow us to apply for a 

bingo license. 

Several meetings were held at the Dome with Doug, and he convinced that group that the Bingo idea to raise 

funds would work. It seemed out of reach, but Doug knew what he was doing. He led us through the 

application for the license, organized the entire program, and trained several members to be able to run 

bingos. In 1993, the first bingo was held and some $4000.00 was raised!! Wow!! Now the sky was the limit, 

seemingly as far as the number of players and teams and activities that could be taken care of. And the 

organization really too off!! 

At first it wasn’t recognized just what Doug went through. A bingo license, which permits the licensing 

organization to conduct bingo, was not easy to get. It usually took organizations several months or years to 

get one, but Doug found a way to get one for us. A license permitted the organization to conduct 13 bingo, 

which could bring in several thousand dollars. So a bingo license was precious and scarce.  

To obtain a bingo, there had to be an organization. After much discussion, the group came up with the name: 

WINDSOR/ESSEX COUNTY SENIOR SPORTS ORANIZATION. That’s how WECSSO came into being. 
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The thinking behind this name choice (recall that WINDSOR RETIREES was the original name) was that it 

better reflected what the organization really was about. By this time we had several members who were 

from outside Windsor, thus the addition of ‘Essex County’ in the name. Then we had several members who 

weren’t retired and still wanted to play, thus the ‘Retirees’ was dropped from the title. The word ‘sports’ was 

added for obvious reasons - we already has slo-pitch, volleyball, dome slo-pitch - and so the organization, by 

happenstance, was becoming all encompassing. This is an important distinction. In playing tournament and 

exhibition games against teams in different sports from other cities in Canada and the United States, we 

learned that we were unique. These teams would say – we have a slo-pitch league back home, or we have a 

volleyball club back home, but we never heard of an organization that includes all sports. They were 

astounded. SO WE ARE SPECIAL! 

The following were listed as officers of the first WECSSO executive: 

FRANK EDWARDS – President 

HARRY LAPLANTE – Treasurer 

JERRY VIDLER – Secretary 

And its charity was listed as ‘sports for seniors 55 years of age or over’. 

Doug Smith wasn’t finished. Shortly after the first license was procured, he was at the license bureau and 

learned, by accident, that another license had become available, which meant another 13 bingos – and he 

‘snapped it up’. This also meant that another organization had to be formed. ON the spot, Doug came up with 

the name – WINDSOR RETIREES SPORTS ORGANIZATION or WRSA.  

 

This was an unfortunate choice of name because the original 

organization had the name WINDSOR RETIREES – and the 

similarities presented problems. Eventually, on the advice of 

our layer, WINDSOR RETIREES ceased to exist. Some of the 

funds that they still had on their books from the original 

federal grant plus the Legion donations were used for 

hockey, under JIM BROWNELL, but eventually the remaining 

funds were turned over to WECSSO as a last gesture. Thus 

the demise of THE WINDSOR RETIREES, the founding group. It 

was necessary for the WRSA to have a ‘charity’, and so it 

sponsored a Monday Evening Slo-Pitch League for players 50 

to 55 years of age. 

 

(TO BE CONTINUED IN THE NEXT NEWSLETTER. IF YOU HAVE 
ANY PICTURES, ARTICLES ETC. FOR OUR ARCHIVES, WE 
WOULD APPRECIATE GETTING A COPY OF THOSE. WE ARE 
ALSO LOOKING FOR SOMEONE WHO CAN CONTINUE 
WRITING THE HISTORY OF WECSSO. THE HISTORY WRITTEN 
BY DOC THOMAS GOES UP TO 2013 AND WE WOULD LOVE 
TO CONTINUE IT. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, PLEASE CONTACT 
BRIAN ADLAM, PRESIDENT OF WECSSO.) 

ANSWERS TO WHAT’S THE CALL 

1. The batter is not out since the ball no 

longer is legally “in flight” and therefore 

was not “legally caught”. The ball remains 

in play and the batter can advance at his 

own risk. 

2. No. The ball becomes dead when it leaves 

the ball park. When the ball is dead, no 

runner may return to touch a missed base 

after he has touched the next base. To 

retire the runner, the defensive team 

must have the pitcher put the new ball in 

play and then make the appeal at first 

base.    

3. Even though an outfielder handles the 

ball, it is still an Infield Fly. Thus, the 

batter is automatically out and is ordered 

off second base. But since the ball 

remains in play on an Infield Fly, the other 

runners all advanced legally. 
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DAY OF REMEMBRANCE 

21ST DAY OF REMEMBRANCE, SATURDAY, AUGUST 19TH 2017 

On Saturday, August 19th, we had a large number of people assemble at Dieppe 

Gardens, with the assumption that we would be unveiling 10 commemorative 

bricks. To our great surprise and disappointment the bricks where nowhere to be 

found. The celebration went on as planned and each family had the opportunity to 

unveil a blank brick where the engraved brick should have been. There was a great 

turnout of families and members to celebrate the event. Remembering the past 

members and the new past members proceeded with great respect and 

celebration. Songs were sung, the bagpiper played, each newly passed member 

was remembered, and an inspirational message was delivered during the 

celebration.  All those present where thankful for the event. 

It is important that we know who has passed so 

we have time to prepare for the event, we missed one member who had 

passed away because it was not known in time. Joe Murtagh will be 

remembered next August. If anyone hears of a member of our organization 

who dies please let me know as soon as possible so we can make 

arrangements for an honor guard at the funeral, if the family wishes, and 

include them in the Remembrance Ceremony, which is always the Third 

Saturday in August. 

All the bricks are now in the right place. They had been placed elsewhere, 

but are not in the WECSSO reserved area. Thank-you, Bob Parent   

WANNA SING 
If you are someone who enjoys singing, whether in the car or the shower, and has wondered about singing 
with others, well, I have just the group for you - the Windsor Sun Parlour Chorus. 
This is a group of men who meet Monday evenings at Rehearsal Hall, Essex Masonic Temple, 30 Laird St. 
Essex and practice singing in the barbershop tradition. As a member for only two years, I can say you will be 
hard pressed to find a more welcoming group of gentlemen 
 

We share our singing at various events - the rest of this year we will be singing at St. Francis Xavier Christmas 
Concert in Leamington, Choirs in Concert in Tecumseh and the National Anthem at the December 31 Spitfire 
game. .We have just returned from our District Convention in Battle Creek Michigan where we competed 
with 12 other choruses. There are two of these conventions every year.  
 

I should mention that the chorus visits retirement homes in Essex - Windsor area and events such as 
Leamington’s Canada Day. There are many other activities that the chorus is involved in including our own 
social events such as our annual Christmas party, 
 

Why not come out and give it a try. You can visit with us for an evening, see if it’s for you or not, and I 
promise no one will question you if you decide it’s not for you. 
 

If you are interested or have some questions, call Don Diubaldo at 735-3540 and I’ll try to answer them. 
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Member Discount List: 
Bring your membership card. 

 
Restaurants: 
The Whistling Kettle 
11700 County Rd. 42 - 10%  
 
Sports Equipment: 
Nantais Source For Sports 
2020 Tecumseh Rd. W. (no HST)  
519-252-5705 
 
Bob Reaume Sports 
4275 Tecumseh Rd. E. (no HST)  
519-945 -4101 
 
The Trophy Boys 
1540 McDougall (20%)  
519-254-2926    
 

BE A DONOR                                               Organ and Blood Donations 

The CANADIAN BLOOD SERVICES CENTER is open Tuesday through Saturday at various times. Their slogan is, 

“It is in you to Give” and it is very easy to give and much more is needed. Less than 10 % of Canadians 

donate blood but the need is much greater now than ever 

WINDSOR/ ESSEX needs BLOOD AND ORGAN Donors 

Windsor is currently ranked 159 out of 170 Canadian Cities 27% OF DONORS/POPULATION 

Windsor-Essex Gift of Life Association is committed to increasing the number of registered organ and tissue 
donors through awareness, education, media outreach, and transplant community support. Every three days 
someone dies in Ontario because the life-saving organ transplant they need is not available, yet only 25% of 
Ontarians have registered their consent to be a donor. There are 1,545 people in our province waiting for 
organ transplants and the thousands more waiting for tissue transplants. Most people would accept an organ 
transplant if they needed one, so why have so few registered their consent to donate? Our organization is 
committed to changing these statistics and increasing education. We're asking our community to register 
their consent for organ and tissue donation – it can be done online in just two minutes. We're also asking 
them to ask their friends and family to register as well.  

 

 

Statistics today are 1545 Canadians are waiting for a lifesaving organ transplant.  1105 for kidneys, 232 for 

livers, these are the two organs that can be living donors if you are a match. 

In Windsor Essex County health card holders registered are only 27%. Let's increase our numbers! Talk to 
your family and register your consent at beadonor.ca/wegiftoflife 

Niva Segatto          Tom Bois                            

"One organ donor can save up to eight lives, and can enhance the lives of up to 75 others" 

Be a hero and consent to organ and tissue donation beadonor.ca/wegiftoflife 

 

http://beadonor.ca/wegiftoflife
http://beadonor.ca/wegiftoflife
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MARKETING AND NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE 

We started to revamp and expand our Sponsorship and Newsletter for the 2017 season. Some examples are 
the History of WECSSO and how it was formed from a bunch of seniors playing exhibition games in other 
leagues to what we have now. A 14 team league with 3 divisions and a ton of volunteers, who make it run as 
smoothly as possible, at a very reasonable cost compared to other leagues. The Kitchen Corner will tantalize 
your taste buds, your knowledge of the rules of slo-pitch will be tested in “What’s the Call” along with all the 
other regular articles.  

This very hard working group did a fantastic job in procuring additional sponsors to once again help keep your 
cost of playing slo-pitch very affordable. We would like to ask all players to support and help work at our 
bingos, which is a large addition to our financial bottom line. Also the Windsor Best Seller Books are another 
way we raise funds and make a great gift for people to receive on any occasion. As you all know, the cost of 
running WECSSO will not go down, but will increase as time goes by. Please consider the ways we raise funds 
and support them so that we can keep the increases minimal and continue to play in this league at a low cost. 

Members: 
Jack Bump: Chairperson 
Carla Johnson-Hicks: Webmaster and Editor of Newsletter 
Tom Bois 
Bill Magone 
Don Diubaldo 
Ken Dafoe 
Bob Parent 
Don Balkwill 
Gary Galli (new member) 
Len Dupuis (new member) 
 
I thank all returning members and welcome new members to the committee. Any and all suggestions will be 
discussed as they are presented, as will new sponsors be contacted. To our webmaster Carla Johnson-Hicks, 
there are not enough words to thank you for your enormous help with our organization’s communication 
efforts. Thanks again. 
 
If you are aware of a business that would be interested in sponsoring the league in some way, please contact 
someone on the committee. 
 
Sponsorship Ads in Newsletter:  $60.00 for a business card size 
(2 editions) $100.00 for a half page 
 $150.00 for a full page 
 
Sponsors willing to give discounts to members such as percentage off a product or service (15% or more) get 
a business card ad in the newsletter, less than 15% get their name listed in the Member Discount List in the 
Newsletter. 
 
We also look for anyone willing to give a cash sponsorship such as Union Locals etc. They will also be 
mentioned in the Newsletter and get an ad (1/2 to full page depending on amount) 
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Dark, Moist Date Loaf      Submitted by Margaret Adlam 

2 teaspoons baking soda 1 teaspoon vanilla 

16 ounces of dates, chopped 1 cup chopped walnuts 

½ cup canola oil 1 egg, well beaten 

2 ½ cups of sifted all-purpose flour 1 tablespoon orange rind 

½ teaspoon salt 1 ½ cups boiling water 

1 cup white sugar 

 

Sprinkle baking soda over dates in a bowl, add boiling water and oil. Stir until blended and let stand until dates 

have softened and mixture has cooled to room temperature. 

Sift flour with salt and sugar in a separate bowl. 

Add nuts, vanilla, beaten egg and orange rind to the cooled date mixture. 

Add dry ingredients and mx until moistened. 

Pour into a loaf pan and allow it to rest for 15 minutes. 

Bake at 350 degrees for 75 minutes (1 hour 15 minutes) until a cake tester comes out dry when inserted in the 

center of the loaf. 

 

KITCHEN CORNER  

 

Bran Muffins   Submitted by Diana Trott 

1 ½ cup whole wheat flour 

1 ½ cup oatmeal, wheat germ or All Bran Cereal 

1 ½ teaspoon baking soda 

1 ½ teaspoon baking powder 

1 teaspoon salt 

½ cup of raisins or dates 

1 cup white sugar 

2 eggs 

1 ½ cup buttermilk or sour milk 

1 teaspoon vanilla 

½ cup vegetable oil 

¼ cup molasses  

 

Mix all the dry ingredients together.  

Mix all the wet ingredients together 

Make a hole (well) in the dry ingredients and add the wet ingredients all at once. 

Mix only to dampen, do not overmix. 

Spoon into muffin cups either greased or with paper liners. Makes 12 muffins 

Bake at 400 degrees for 18 to 20 minutes. 
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Chocolate Chip Pumpkin Cake         Submitted by Diana Trott 

¾ cup butter, softened 

1 ½ cup white sugar 

½ cup brown sugar 

2 eggs 

1 teaspoon vanilla 

2 ½ cups flour 

1 teaspoon baking powder 

1 teaspoon baking soda 

1 teaspoon cinnamon 

15 ounce can pure pumpkin (not pie filling) 

1 cup semi-sweet chocolate chips 

2 squares of unsweetened chocolate, melted and cooled 

¾ cup finely chopped pecans divided. 

 

Cream butter and sugar. Add eggs one at a time, beating well. Add vanilla. 

Combine dry ingredients and add to wet alternating with pumpkin. 

Fold in Chocolate Chips. Divide Batter in half. 

Stir melted chocolate into one half. 

Grease a Bundt or angel food pan. 

Sprinkle ½ cup pecans in pan. Spoon chocolate/pumpkin batter over the 

pecans. Spoon in pumpkin batter and sprinkle with the rest of the pecans.  

Bake at 325 degrees for 65 to 70 minutes, test with a toothpick. 

Curried Butternut Squash and Pear Soup,        Submitted by Carla Hicks 

1 (2 pound) butternut squash (yields 1 ¾ cup pureed squash) 
3 tablespoons unsalted butter  1 onion diced   
2 cloves of garlic minced  2 teaspoons minced fresh ginger root   
1 tablespoon curry powder  1 teaspoon salt   
4 cups reduced sodium chicken broth  2 firm ripe Bartlett pears, peeled, diced  
1 cup half & half 
 
Cook squash either in the oven by cutting in half, removing seeds and pulp and 
placing cut side down on cookie sheet for 40 to 60 minutes at 350, scraping out 
pulp when soft, or dice and cook in a microwave for 6 to 8 minutes, mashing when 
soft. 
Melt butter in a large soup pot over medium heat. Stir in the onion, garlic, ginger, 
curry powder, and salt. Cook and stir until the onion is soft, about 10 minutes. Pour 
the chicken broth into the pot, and bring to a boil. Stir in the pears and the 
reserved squash, and simmer until the pears are very soft, about 30 minutes. 
Using and inversion blender, blend soup until pear is pureed and soup is smooth 
Add 1 cup of half and half and stir to blend 
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BASEBALL TRIVIA 

Submitted by Dick Kennedy 
 
When baseball greats Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig went on tour to baseball-crazy Japan, in 1934, some fans 
wondered why a third-string catcher named Moe Berg was included. Although he played with five major-
league teams, from 1923 to 1939, he was a very mediocre ball player. But Moe was regarded as the 
brainiest ballplayer of all time. In fact, Casey Stengel once said:  "That is the strangest man ever to 
play baseball". When all the baseball stars went to Japan, Moe Berg went with them and many people 
wondered why he went with "the   team" 
  

Lou Gehrig and Babe Ruth 
  
The answer was simple: Moe Berg was a United States spy, working 
undercover with the Office of Strategic Services (predecessor of today's 
CIA). Moe spoke 15 languages - including Japanese. And he had 
two loves: baseball and spying. In Tokyo, garbed in a kimono, Berg took 
flowers to the daughter of an American diplomat being treated in St. 
Luke's Hospital - the tallest building in the Japanese capital. He never 
delivered the flowers. The ball-player ascended to the hospital roof and 
filmed key features: the harbor, military installations, railway yards, etc.  

Eight years later, General Jimmy Doolittle studied Berg's films in planning his spectacular raid on Tokyo. 
  
His father disapproved and never once watched his son play. In Barringer High School, 
Moe learned Latin, Greek and French. Moe read at least 10 newspapers every day. He 
graduated magna cum laude from Princeton - having added Spanish, Italian, German 
and Sanskrit to his linguistic quiver. During further studies at the Sorbonne, in Paris, 
and Columbia Law School, he picked up Japanese, Chinese, Korean, Indian, Arabic, 
Portuguese and Hungarian - 15 languages in all, plus some regional dialects. While 
playing baseball for Princeton University, Moe Berg would describe plays in Latin or 
Sanskrit. 

  
During World War II, Moe was parachuted into Yugoslavia to assess the 
value to the war effort of the two groups of partisans there.  He reported 
back that Marshall Tito's forces were widely supported by the people and 
Winston Churchill ordered all-out support for the Yugoslav underground 
fighter, rather than Mihajlovic's Serbians. The parachute jump at age 41 
undoubtedly was a challenge, but there was more to come in that same 
year. Berg penetrated German-held Norway, met with members of the 
underground, and located a secret heavy-water plant - part of the Nazis' 
effort to build an atomic bomb. His information guided the Royal Air Force 
in a bombing raid   to destroy that plant. 
  
 
The R.A.F. destroys the Norwegian heavy water plant targeted by Moe 
Berg. 
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There still remained the question of how far had the Nazis progressed in the race to build the first Atomic 
bomb. If the Nazis were successful, they would win the war. Berg (under the code name "Remus") was sent to 
Switzerland to hear leading German physicist Werner Heisenberg, a Nobel Laureate, lecture and determine if 
the Nazis were close to building an A-bomb. Moe managed to slip past the SS guards at the auditorium, 
posing as a Swiss graduate student. The spy carried in his pocket a pistol and a cyanide pill. If the German 
physicist indicated the Nazis were close to building a weapon, Berg was to shoot him - and then swallow the 
cyanide pill. Moe, sitting in the front row, determined that the Germans were nowhere near their goal, so he 
complimented Heisenberg on his speech and walked him back to his hotel. 
Moe Berg's report was distributed to Britain's Prime Minister   Winston 
Churchill, President Franklin D. Roosevelt, and key figures in the team 
developing the Atomic Bomb. Roosevelt responded: "Give my regards to the 
catcher.” 
  
Most of Germany's leading physicists had been Jewish and had fled the Nazis 
mainly to Britain and the United States. After the war, Moe Berg was 
awarded the Medal of Freedom - America’s highest honor for a civilian in 
wartime. But Berg refused to accept it because he couldn't tell people about 
his exploits. After his death, his sister accepted the Medal. It now hangs in 
the Baseball Hall of Fame, in Cooperstown. 
  
Moe Berg's baseball card is the only card on display at the   CIA 
Headquarters in Washington, DC.  Now you know. 
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THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT 

We would like to thank both UNIFOR LOCAL 444 and UNIFOR LOCAL 200 for their sponsorship of WECSSO this 
year. Please visit their websites to find out more about their History, Activities, Charitable Events and more. 

               

                                    

                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact Jerry Meloche for New and Used Cars 

http://www.uni444.ca  https://www.uniforlocal200.org/ 

http://www.uni444.ca/
https://www.uniforlocal200.org/

